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Abstract 19 
Sensory ecology and physiology of free-ranging animals is challenging to study but underpins 20 
our understanding of decision making in the wild. Existing non-invasive human biomedical 21 
technology offers tools that could be harnessed to address these challenges. Functional near-22 
infrared spectroscopy (fNIRS), a wearable, non-invasive biomedical imaging technique 23 
measures oxy- and deoxyhemoglobin concentration changes that can be used to detect localised 24 
neural activation in the brain. We tested the efficacy of fNIRS to detect cortical activation in 25 
grey seals (Halichoerus grypus) and identify regions of the cortex associated with different 26 
senses (vision, hearing and touch).  Activation of specific cerebral areas in seals was detected 27 
by fNIRS in responses to light (vision), sound (hearing) and whisker stimulation (touch). 28 
Physiological parameters, including heart and breathing rate, were also extracted from the 29 
fNIRS signal, which allowed neural and physiological responses to be monitored 30 
simultaneously. This is the first time fNIRS has been used to detect cortical activation in a non-31 
domesticated or laboratory animal. Since fNIRS is non-invasive and wearable, this study 32 
demonstrates its potential as a tool to quantitatively investigate sensory perception and brain 33 
function while simultaneously recording heart rate, tissue and arterial oxygen saturation of 34 
haemoglobin, perfusion changes and breathing rate in free-ranging animals. 35 
1. Introduction36 
Animals respond continually to diverse environmental stimuli (e.g. sound, sight and touch) [1-37 
3] to make critical ecological decisions (e.g., communication, foraging). Extensive research38 
has described behavioural responses to such stimuli [4-7]. For example, experiments 39 
demonstrate that domestic sheep can recognize their offspring at a distance using visual and 40 
acoustic cues, with olfaction providing a final check of identity at close range before allowing 41 
suckling [8]. Specific areas of a sheep’s cerebral cortex are involved in facial recognition and 42 
there is a specialized mechanism to learn offspring odours immediately after birth [9]. 43 
However, understanding how most species detect and perceive external stimuli rarely 44 
integrates information from several senses. Instead, basic knowledge of the structure [10] and 45 
function [11] of individual sensory apparatus is used along with measurements of their relative 46 
sensitivity, detection capacity, and threshold ranges [12-14]. For example, we know that deep-47 
diving seals have acute vision adapted for the deep ocean [12], they can hear well underwater 48 
[13]; and their vibrissae can detect the wake of fish [14]; but it is currently unclear which of 49 
these senses they use at different stages of prey detection, localisation, and capture. 50 
Although animals can perform some tasks when experimentally restricted to only one sensory 51 
system [15], and some behavioural characteristics are suggestive of task-based dominance of a 52 
particular sensory pathway (e.g. changing bearing in response to prey-derived bioluminescence 53 
[16]), under natural conditions most behaviours are based on multimodal convergence of input 54 
from several senses [3]. In addition, information from different senses may change in 55 
importance relative to other senses depending on the context. Our understanding of which 56 
senses animals rely upon to complete tasks in the wild (such as locating prey or detecting and 57 
fleeing danger) is complicated by the fact that sensing occurs in a spatially, temporally, and 58 
contextually heterogeneous environment, in which information masking and central attentional 59 
factors, such as a focus on finding prey or detecting a predator, can affect how even simple 60 
stimuli are detected and processed [17]. Given the complexity of natural environments and the 61 
dynamic interactions that free-ranging animals must process, it is important to measure sensory 62 
activation under naturalistic conditions. An ability to understand multi-sensory perception, 63 
specifically sensory cortical activation, synchronously with behaviour and physiological 64 
parameters such as heart rate, is key to understanding contextual decision-making in the wild. 65 
Visual, auditory, mechanoreceptive, and chemoreceptive stimuli evoke responses from 66 
different regions of the cortex of the mammalian brain [18]. The location of these areas varies 67 
across mammals, but the specialization of cortical areas for different senses is shared across 68 
mammals.  If the areas of cortex activated by each sense are mapped in a species, then a method 69 
to detect activation of those regions in a free-ranging individual should identify which sense is 70 
activated during different behaviours. 71 
Several methods are available for topographical mapping of cortical activation, but few are 72 
suitable to work with wild animals engaged in normal behaviour in their natural environments. 73 
Magnetoencephalography (MEG) and electroencephalography (EEG) can measure magnetic 74 
and electrical fields generated by neural activity with good temporal resolution, but MEG 75 
equipment is limited to the laboratory, which limits the species, contexts and environmental 76 
conditions that can be investigated. EEG signals from the brain can be overwhelmed by 77 
electrical signals from muscle tissue when animals are moving and behaving. Functional MRI 78 
(fMRI) can measure localised changes in blood oxygenation due to increases in metabolic rate 79 
of activated tissue [19]. It has excellent spatial resolution, but MRI equipment is static and 80 
laboratory-based. Alternatively, functional near-infrared spectroscopy (fNIRS) uses the same 81 
changes in haemoglobin concentration to map brain activity [20], but is non-invasive, wearable 82 
and can potentially be ruggedized to collect physiological data on animals in extreme 83 
environments [21]. Therefore, fNIRS has the potential as a tool to study animal sensory biology 84 
through brain activation in free-ranging contexts. 85 
The haemodynamic response (HR) to stimulation is the fundamental basis by which fMRI and 86 
fNIRS identify regions of activation within the brain. In humans, the HR is characterised by an 87 
increase in [HbO] of ~1.0 µM [22] and a moderate decrease in [HbR], resulting in an increase 88 
in blood volume and blood oxygen concentration that supports increased neuronal metabolic 89 
demand in active brain regions, e.g. in the occipital cortex during a visual task. As cortical 90 
activation is proximally measured through hemodynamic and oxygenation changes, other 91 
physiological processes such as cardiac function, changes in vascular tone, respiration, and 92 
changes in blood oxygen saturation are captured by fNIRS. Heart rate, respiration, tissue-93 
specific perfusion changes, tissue-specific oxygenation changes, arterial blood oxygenation, 94 
and blood pressure changes are all physiological signals available from raw fNIRS data [23]. 95 
While these physiological signals are generally accounted for and removed to determine the 96 
underlying cortical activation responses in neuroimaging studies, these signals are important 97 
in bioenergetics research [24] and for tracking physiological responses to environmental 98 
covariates and anthropogenic disturbance [25]. The combination of physiological and cortical 99 
activation data make fNIRS a potentially powerful tool, particularly if these measurements 100 
could be integrated into existing behavioural and environmental data logging platforms, to 101 
measure responses to external stimuli as animals interact with their environment in the wild. 102 
Although fNIRS has been used in a small number of terrestrial, domestic species (such as sheep 103 
and dogs) in controlled laboratory settings [26-30], it has not been used to study the sensory 104 
biology of wild animals. This method will be particularly useful for species that are accessible 105 
for attachment of a biologging device, but, once released into their natural environment, 106 
perform important behaviours where they are no longer accessible for direct observation. 107 
Here we describe the application of fNIRS on grey seals (Halichoerus grypus) to map cortical 108 
activation associated with different sensory modalities. Specifically, using stimulation of three 109 
sensory modalities (vision, hearing, and mechanoreception), we describe the topographical 110 
areas of regional activation and distinction between areas associated with each sense, the shape 111 
and timing of the cerebral hemodynamic response indicative of activation, as well systemic 112 
physiological parameters collected simultaneously collected by fNIRS. Our results have 113 
significant implications for the development of biologging tools to measure sensory responses 114 
of wild animals, and their integration with physiological and behavioural metrics to allow a 115 
better understanding of reactions to complex stimuli in the wild. We propose that fNIRS has 116 
potential not only for fundamental sensory ecology research but also to study the effects of 117 
potentially distracting stimuli from human activities and harmful objects such as fishing gear, 118 
which are of growing conservation concern. 119 
2. Materials and Methods120 
Ethics Statement 121 
Procedures for capture, handling, and housing of animals conformed to the Animals (Scientific 122 
Procedures) Act 1986, under the Sea Mammal Research Units’ Home Office licence 123 
(#70/7806) and were performed by personnel deemed competent under EU directive of the 124 
protection of animals used for scientific purposes. 125 
Subject Details 126 
Experiments were conducted with five temporarily captive juvenile grey seals (Halichoerus 127 
grypus) housed at the Sea Mammal Research Unit (SMRU), University of St Andrews. All 128 
animals were captured in the Moray Firth, Scotland, and transported to and temporarily housed 129 
at the SMRU animal facility; consisting of three unheated seawater pools. Animals were 130 
released to the wild following completion of the experiments. 131 
fNIRS Instrumentation 132 
Data were collected using a wearable near infra-red spectroscopy (NIRS) device (‘Brite24’ 133 
Artinis Medical Systems BV, Einsteinweg, The Netherlands) with 16 dual-wavelength emitters 134 
and eight photodiode detectors, configured to provide 20 emitter-detector pairs (channels) (Fig. 135 
1). The 16 LED emitters each had two NIR light sources with wavelengths of 760 and 850 nm, 136 
and the eight photodiode detectors had ambient light filters. Twenty channels had an optode-137 
detector separation distance of ~30 mm. The system contained eight short (10 mm) channels 138 
that were not included in analysis. 139 
Fig. 1. A) visualises the optode array configuration overlayed on the head of a seal for anatomical 140 
perspective. B) visualises the anatomically and spatially accurate location of the light sources (red 141 
points) and detectors (black points) overlayed on the skull of a juvenile grey seal. Black lines indicate 142 
each of twenty 3 cm optode-detector distance channels. 143 
Optode Attachment  144 
A customised neoprene headcap was developed to fit the head of seals. Using three-145 
dimensional (3D) photogrammetry software (Photomodeler Scanner 2016, Photomodeler 146 
Technologies, Vancouver, Canada), a 3D computational model of a seal head was rendered 147 
from photographs of an anesthetised juvenile grey seal and 3D-printed (‘Form 2’ Formlabs 148 
Inc., Somerville, MA, USA) at 1:1 scale to tailor a customised neoprene headcap that ensured 149 
contact was maintained between the seals’ head and the optodes/detectors. To consistently 150 
place the optode/detectors in comparable locations across individual seals, skull features were 151 
used. The centre of the cap was placed in line with the sagittal crest, the back of the cap with 152 
the nuchal crest. The front of the cap was 2 cm caudal to the supraorbital vibrissae. 153 
Additionally, a ~10mm diameter area of fur under each optode/detector was shaved to the skin. 154 
This ensured repeatability of optode/detector location between trials and prevented fur from 155 
impeding NIR light propagation. 156 
Determining fNIRS optode locations 157 
To identify the anatomical position of the fNIRS emitters and detectors over the skull of a 158 
juvenile grey seal, the neoprene headcap used in experiments was fitted to the head of a freshly 159 
dead juvenile grey seal using the same cap placement described above. The headcap was then 160 
removed and a series of 40 photographs were taken of the carcass using a Nikon D90 camera 161 
and 18-70 Nikon lens with the focal length set to 18 mm. 3D photogrammetry software 162 
(Photomodeler Scanner 2016) was used to generate a 3D computational model of the seal head 163 
that included the optode/detector locations (Model A). The tissue overlying the skull was then 164 
removed to expose the braincase. The carcass was imaged a second time (40 photographs) and 165 
a second 3D photogrammetry model was generated (Model B). Both models had a Root Mean 166 
Squared (RMS) error of < 2.0 (arbitrary units defined by Photomodeler), which is within the 167 
acceptable threshold of accuracy (RMS 0-5) recommended by Photomodeler software (De 168 
Bruyn et al 2009). Both models were exported from Photomodeler as *.stl files and combined 169 
in the software package Mesh Lab (Visual Computing Lab, Istituto di Scienza e Tecnologie 170 
dell’ Informazione “A. Faedo”, Italy), using anatomical features (eyes, nose, vibrissae) to align 171 
them. The optode/detector positions on the skin (Model A) were then matched to the underlying 172 
locations on the skull (Model B). The area covered by the optode/detector array is shown in 173 
Fig. 1 and was presumed to be representative of the cohort of juvenile grey seals used in 174 
experiments. 175 
Sensory Stimuli 176 
Visual, auditory, and tactile stimuli were selected to stimulate each sense independently. Visual 177 
stimuli consisted of the presence and absence of torchlight (50 lumens) manually shone into 178 
the eyes from a range of 30 cm. Auditory stimuli consisted of five different anthropogenic 179 
sounds (Fig. S1); these were a) pile driving (500 m), b) pile driving (40 km), c) an operational 180 
tidal turbine (low sound pressure level), d) an operational tidal turbine (high sound pressure 181 
level), and e) a training whistle. Previous research has shown that acoustic characteristics (e.g. 182 
source level, rise time, signal duration, signal frequency) can have a significant influence on 183 
the probability of detection by an animal [29]. Therefore, by selecting a range of sounds with 184 
different acoustic characteristics, we hoped to maximise the probability of inducing a 185 
haemodynamic response to the acoustic stimuli. The pile-driving signals were derived from 186 
two far-field measurements of pile driving (500m and 40km from the source) in a shallow water 187 
environment [30]. Similarly, the tidal turbine signal was generated to show comparative far-188 
field temporal and spectral characteristics of real turbine noise [6]. The training whistle signal 189 
was a recording of a whistle used by training and husbandry personnel as a conditioned 190 
reinforcement ‘bridging’ signal [31] during feeding of the seals. The majority of the signals 191 
(pile driving (500 m), pile driving (40 km), the tidal turbine (low sound pressure level), and the 192 
training whistle) were played at the same source sound pressure level (sound pressure level) 193 
(~86.5 dB re 20 µPa @ 1 m(root mean square)). A high sound pressure level tidal turbine signal 194 
was also played at ~94 dB re 20µPa @ 1m (root mean square). Noise was kept to a minimum 195 
during the experimental trials with a resultant median ambient noise of 59.7 dB (95% CIs: 55.7-196 
64.4) re 20µPa (Table S1). All sounds were combined for analysis of auditory stimuli. 197 
Signals were played from an HP Elitebook laptop computer using a speaker (MX Sound, 198 
Logitech, Lausanne, Switzerland) located approximately 1 m in front of the animal’s head, in 199 
line with its longitudinal axis. Transducer calibrations were made using a calibrated mini-DSP 200 
UMIK-1 measurement microphone (frequency response: 14Hz – 20kHz ± 1dB) and a laptop 201 
computer. 202 
Tactile stimuli consisted of the presence and absence of manual stimulation of either the right 203 
or left mystacial and supraorbital vibrissae by gently stroking the whiskers. 204 
Experimental Procedure 205 
Approximately 10-15 min before sensory stimulus experiments, each seal was sedated using a 206 
combination of midazolam (Hypnovel, Roche Products Ltd, UK; 5 mg ml-1 solution, 0.03 ml 207 
kg-1 IM) and ketamine (Ketaset, Zoetis, UK 100 mg ml -1  solution, 0.01 ml kg-1 IV). The seals 208 
were then moved to a table in a relatively quiet and evenly lit indoor lab. A respiratory band 209 
(‘FLOW’, Sweetzpot, Oslo, Norway) was placed around the chest to measure respiratory 210 
activity, allowing respiratory activity signals to be filtered from the NIRS data. The neoprene 211 
headcap was fitted on the seals head ensuring that optodes and detectors were located on the 212 
exposed skin. The signal on each channel was checked to ensure continuous cardiac pulsation 213 
were present in real-time raw data relay from the fNIRS instrument to a PC, before proceeding 214 
with experimental exposures. 215 
The experiments consisted of three epochs (one for each sensory stimulus), each consisting of 216 
8-10 blocks of stimulus presentation (Fig. S2). Each block was 15 s in duration and was217 
followed by 15 s of stimulus-absence. Each epoch was preceded and followed by a 30s period 218 
without stimulus. Epoch order was randomised and the order of the sounds presented and the 219 
vibrissal assemblage stimulated were randomised within epochs. The presentation of 220 
instructions for manual stimulation (visual and tactile stimulation) and presentation of auditory 221 
stimulation was controlled using E-Prime 3.0, which also time-stamped each stimulus 222 
presentation to the fNIRS control software, Oxysoft (Version 3.2.51.2, Artinis Medical 223 
Systems BV, Einsteinweg, The Netherlands). Timings associated with E-Prime, Oxysoft, and 224 
the respiratory band were synchronised prior to each experiment. Each seal was exposed to the 225 
experimental procedure twice. Each experimental procedure was separated by six (four seals) 226 
or seven (one seal) days. This experimental procedure was a balance between assessing as 227 
many stimuli as possible with the minimum amount of stimulus blocks expected to observe a 228 
haemodynamic response, whilst minimizing animal handling time. 229 
Analysis of functional near-infrared spectroscopy 230 
To extract the haemodynamic response to evoked neuronal activation, we first manually 231 
reviewed trials and removed those that showed large-movement artefacts, sparse respiration 232 
events, and detector saturation as determined by the fluctuation magnitude, rate of change and 233 
presence of vital signals like heart rate oscillations. For further functional analysis, the NIRS 234 
Brain AnalyzIR toolbox [33] was employed, in MATLAB (The MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA, 235 
USA). Firstly, a low pass filter was applied to the data to reduce remaining signal noise from 236 
motion artefacts. Then, secondly, all data were trimmed to 30 seconds before the first stimulus 237 
to 30 seconds after the last stimulus. Thirdly, given the NIRS device had 20 channels across 238 
the probe, which equates to 40 measured time traces per animal per condition, processing the 239 
resultant 1160 time traces were computationally expensive; we therefore down-sampled the 240 
data from 10 to 5 Hz to increase the processing efficiency. However, it is important to highlight 241 
that, given the slow nature of a hemodynamic response to neuronal activity, this reduction in 242 
sample rate did not affect the capacity to detect cortical activation. Raw intensity values were 243 
converted to optical density relative to the average intensity in the first 1% of the data. 244 
Remaining motion artefacts resulting in instantaneous intensity changes were removed by 245 
applying the temporal derivative distribution repair (TDDR) algorithm [34]. To remove global 246 
hemodynamic changes that are caused by systemic influences, such as respiration, heart rate, 247 
or blood pressure changes, as well as for further motion artefact reduction, a principle 248 
component analysis (PCA) filter was applied. Components of the largest eigenvalues were 249 
removed, such that no more than 70% of the variance in each measurement was removed. From 250 
here, the modified Beer-Lambert’s law was applied, to calculate [∆HbO], [∆HbR], and [∆HbT]. 251 
Finally, a bandpass filter with a passband of 0.02 Hz to 0.3 Hz was applied, using a 4th order 252 
Butterworth filter. 253 
To extract averaged hemodynamic responses, a time window from 5 s before every stimulation 254 
onset to 35 s after the stimulation onset, was extracted for each trial to represent pre-255 
stimulation, stimulation, and post-stimulation data. A two-sample t-test (‘ttest2, MATLAB, 256 
The MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA, USA) was used to establish the probability of a significant 257 
increase in [∆HbO] or decrease in [∆HbR] of the signal after stimulation. For this analysis, 258 
three seconds of data before the stimulation onset were time-averaged for every stimulation 259 
presentation to provide a baseline distribution. Distributions for each three second period 260 
between 5 and 20 seconds after the stimulation onset were then compared to the baseline 261 
distribution to identify any statistical differences in pre- and post-stimulus concentrations of 262 
[∆HbO] and [∆HbR]. A measurement was considered to show a significant change from 263 
baseline if any one of the p-values between 5 and 20 seconds after stimulation onset showed p 264 
< 0.05. 265 
Trials were then averaged per condition (auditory, visual, left tactile, right tactile stimulation) 266 
individually for all long-distance channels. In addition, Pearson’s correlation (‘corrcoef, 267 
MATLAB, The MathWorks Inc., Natick, MA, USA) was calculated between [∆HbO] and 268 
[∆HbR] and used as a condition to distinguish hemodynamic responses, with a negative 269 
correlation, from motion, with a positive correlation.  270 
3. Results271 
The application here of fNIRS successfully measured the hemodynamic response (HR) 272 
associated with cortical activation, during stimulation of three sensory pathways (vision, 273 
hearing and mechanoreception). Following data filtering 43, 29 and 36 stimulus exposures for 274 
visual, auditory and tactile respectively, were analysed for cortical activation detection. In 275 
addition to capturing cortical activation, fNIRS also collected high-resolution, continuous data 276 
on heart rate and breathing rate. 277 
Localised response to visual stimulation 278 
Channels showing cortical activation during visual stimulation are shown in Fig. 2A. Five 279 
channels showed statistically significant group average changes in [HbO], indicative of 280 
bilateral cortical activation that occurred predominately in the posterior-medial region of the 281 
brain. The group-averaged mean changes in [HbO], [HbR] and [HbT] concentrations in 282 
response to a visual stimulus are shown in Fig. 2B. Increase in group-averaged mean (± 283 
standard error) [HbO] in active channels were ≤ 0.1 µM. The hemodynamic response was 284 
characterised by an overall increase in [HbO] during the period of activation, before declining 285 
following stimulus offset. 286 
Fig. 2: (A) Channels displaying statistically significant (p<0.05) group average [HbO] changes during 287 
visual stimulation are indicated by red dots. The optical array is visualised over the head of a juvenile 288 
grey seal to show the anatomical perspective of regional activation. (B) Corresponding group average 289 
(lines) and standard error (ribbons) changes in [HbO], [HbR] and [HbT] over 15 s of visual stimulation 290 
(shaded grey area) followed by 15 s of no visual stimulation (white area). Bold colours represent a 291 
significant (p<0.05) changes in [HbO] and where [HbO] and [HbR] were negatively correlated. 292 
Localised response to auditory stimulation 293 
Channels showing cortical activation during auditory stimulation are shown in Fig. 3A. Six 294 
channels showed significant group-average changes in [HbO] (Fig. 3A), distributed bilaterally 295 
extending anteriorly from the region of activation in posterior of the brain during visual 296 
stimulation. The group-averaged mean changes in [HbO] and [HbR] concentrations in response 297 
to auditory stimuli are shown in Fig. 3B. Increase in group-averaged mean (± standard error) 298 
[HbO] in active channels were ≤ 0.1 µM. HR was characterised by an overall increase in [HbO] 299 
following activation, declining during stimulation. 300 
Fig. 3: (A) Channels displaying statistically significant (p<0.05) group average [HbO] changes during 301 
auditory stimulation are indicated by red dots. The optical array is visualised over the head of a juvenile 302 
grey seal to provide anatomical perspective of regional activation. (B) Corresponding group average 303 
(lines) and standard error (ribbons) changes in [HbO], [HbR] and [HbT] over 15 s of auditory stimulation 304 
(shaded grey area) followed by 15 s of no auditory stimulation (white area). Strong colours represent a 305 
significant (p<0.05) change in [HbO] and where [HbO] and [HbR] were negatively correlated. 306 
Localised response to tactile stimulation 307 
Channels showing cortical activation during tactile stimulation are shown in Fig. 4A. Four 308 
channels showed significant group-average changes in [HbO] (Figs. 4A &5A). Three channels 309 
displayed activation during right vibrissal stimulation and one during left vibrissal stimulation. 310 
The group averaged mean changes in [HbO] and [HbR] concentrations in response to left 311 
vibrissal stimulation are depicted in Figs. 4&5B. Increase in group-averaged mean (±standard 312 
error) [HbO] in active channels was  ≤  0.13 µ mol.L-1. HR was characterised by an increase in 313 
[HbO] during stimulation, followed by a decline either during stimulation or after stimulus 314 
offset. 315 
Fig. 4: (A) Channels displaying statistically significant (p<0.05) group average [HbO] changes during 316 
right vibrissal stimulation are indicated by red dots. The optical array is visualised over the head of a 317 
juvenile grey seal to provide anatomical perspective of regional activation. (B) Corresponding group 318 
average (lines) and standard error (ribbons) changes in [HbO], [HbR] and [HbT] over 15 s of right 319 
vibrissal stimulation (shaded grey area) followed by 15 s of no left vibrissal stimulation (white area). 320 
Strong colours represent a significant (p<0.05) change in [HbO] and where [HbO] and [HbR] were 321 
negatively correlated. 322 
Fig. 5: (A) Channels displaying statistically significant (p<0.05) group average [HbO] changes during 323 
left vibrissal stimulation are indicated by red dots. The optical array is visualised over the head of a 324 
juvenile grey seal to provide anatomical perspective of regional activation. (B) Corresponding group325 
average (lines) and standard error (ribbons) changes in [HbO], [HbR] and [HbT] over 15 s of left 326 
vibrissal stimulation (shaded grey area) followed by 15 s of no right vibrissal stimulation (white area). 327 
Strong colours represent a significant (p<0.05) change in [HbO] and where [HbO] and [HbR] were 328 
negatively correlated. 329 
Systemic physiological signals 330 
The hemodynamic consequences of cardiac function and respiration produced clear patterns in 331 
the raw fNIRS signals (Fig. 6). Blood volume changes with each cardiac cycle were visible as 332 
a cardiac waveform, with greater prominence in [∆HbO] than [∆HbR], providing a direct 333 
measure of heart rate. As shown in Fig. 6A, heart rate is apparent as clear peaks and troughs in 334 
the [∆HbO] trace. As heart rate in a seal decreased, waveform peak (systolic peak) height 335 
increased, indicative of increasing blood pressure (Fig. 6D). Respiration events, which 336 
occurred sporadically (approximately every 40-60 s), resulted in significant oscillations in both 337 
[∆HbO] and [∆HbR] (Fig. 6A). Rapid, deep inspiration (positive peaks in Fig. 6B) caused a 338 
rapid increase in [∆HbO] and a moderate decrease in [∆HbR] which effectively masked the 339 
cardiac waveform. At the end of inspiration, and before breath-holding, animals contracted the 340 
thorax (Fig. 6B) which was maintained throughout the remainder of the breath-hold period. 341 
Coincident with this thoracic contraction was pronounced bradycardia (as seen in Fig. 6A in 342 
the time-series immediately before the black box – where frequency and height of cardiac 343 
pulsations are lower), with an increase in [∆HbO] and a decrease in [∆HbR]. Seconds after the 344 
onset of bradycardia, [∆HbO] decreased, [∆HbR] increased, and heart rate increased to a steady 345 
rate. On release of the breath-hold, expiration resulted in a rapid decrease in [∆HbO] and an 346 
increase in [∆HbR].  347 
Fig. 6: (A) Example of the raw [HbO] (red line), [HbR] (blue line) and [HbT] (green line) traces from a 348 
seal during the study, showing pulsatile cardiac waveform (for black box see C) and dynamics 349 
associated with respiration. (B) Signal from the respiration band where magnitude is directly correlated 350 
to chest movement. (C) Cardiac pulsation in [HbO] magnified from the black box in A. (D) Cardiac 351 
pulsation of ΔHbT in a grey seal. Colour encodes the underlying heart rate (beats per minute), 352 
beginning at diastolic minima at 0 sec and ending at the next diastolic minima, revealing increasing 353 
pulse magnitude with lowering heart rates. 354 
4. Discussion355 
The results presented here demonstrate that cortical hemodynamic alterations in response to 356 
sensory stimuli, can be measured with fNIRS in a grey seal. Further, the hemodynamic 357 
responses to each stimulus type can be localized and distinguished topographically. These 358 
results, together with simultaneous measurement of systemic cardiovascular changes (i.e. heart 359 
rate and breathing events), show that fNIRS has the potential to be an important tool for 360 
measuring sensory processing and physiological responses of free-ranging animals. 361 
Haemodynamic Response shape 362 
The shape of the haemodynamic response (HR) in seals, for visual, acoustic and tactile 363 
stimulation (Figs. 2,3,4 & 5), was comparable to the HR in humans in the dynamics of both 364 
[HbO] and [HbR] but was lower in magnitude. The HR in humans is ~1.0 µM [22], while HR 365 
here in seals was ≤ 0.1 µM. Therefore, existing fNIRS data-processing protocols (and 366 
presumably fMRI) for humans can effectively capture visual, auditory, and tactile sensory brain 367 
activation in seals. 368 
Visual stimulation 369 
The visual cortex of almost all mammals is located in the posterior region of the cerebral cortex 370 
[18]. Results from the current study showed bilateral regional activation during visual 371 
stimulation also occurred in the posterior region of the brain (Fig. 6); this suggests that regional 372 
cortical activation in grey seals is consistent with that of other Carnivora, including the 373 
domestic dog (Canis familiaris) [35-37]. 374 
It also confirms predictions of the location of the primary visual cortex of northern elephant 375 
seals (Mirounga angustirostris) [38] and harp seals (Pagophilus groenlandicus) [39] from 376 
histological and cytoarchitectural markers on brain samples. These previous studies [38,39] 377 
predicted the primary visual cortex to overlap with the arrangement of the four most-posterior 378 
and medial channels in Fig. 2A. The posterior medial topographical organisation of the seal 379 
visual cortex is also in agreement with visual evoked responses measured in Weddell seals 380 
(Leptonychotes weddellii) [40]. 381 
It is important to highlight that, during visual stimulation in the current study, seals contracted 382 
their pupil and directed the pupil towards the light source which would involve motor cortex 383 
function. The observed activation that occurred rostral to the visual cortex could therefore be 384 
related to motor-cortex activation [41]. Previous work on harbour seals showing that cortical 385 
activation can be associated with the motor cortex [42] is also consistent with the rostral 386 
topographical activation during visual stimulation in the present study. 387 
Auditory stimulation 388 
The auditory cortex of most mammals is located caudal, ventral, or ventrocaudal to the Sylvian 389 
fissure [18]. The lateral arrangement of the auditory cortex in mammals is most often in close 390 
proximity to the posterior visual cortex [18]. Other carnivores also display auditory activation 391 
ventral to the supra-Sylvian sulcus [43-44]. However, cortical activation during auditory 392 
stimulation in harbour seals has been reported more ventrally [45]. Cortical responses to 393 
auditory stimulation in the current study showed hemodynamic responses, particularly in the 394 
three anteriorly active channels, that are consistent with topographical organisation of the 395 
auditory cortex reported by Alderson et al. [45]. Activation to auditory stimulation extended 396 
posteriorly into the presumed visual cortex; this may have been a consequence of the seals 397 
attempting to visually locate the sound source during playbacks. 398 
Tactile stimulation 399 
Location of the somatosensory cortex appears variable across mammals [18]. However, in most 400 
cases, the primary somatosensory cortex is located dorsorostrally to the auditory cortex, and 401 
the secondary somatosensory cortex is located in close proximity and rostral to the auditory 402 
cortex [18]. In the current study, vibrissal stimulation resulted in predominantly contralateral 403 
activation of the cortex and is consistent with previous measurements in northern fur seals 404 
(Callorhinus ursinus) [46] and other carnivores, such as dogs [18]. 405 
During right vibrissal stimulation there was activation predominantly in the right cortex, with 406 
a topographical organisation consistent with Ladygina et al. [46]. There was additional 407 
activation frontal activation in the left cortex. During left vibrissal stimulation there was a 408 
single channel showing activation in the left cortex. The channel showing activation, while 409 
contralateral to the side of vibrissal stimulation, was caudal to the expected region of activation. 410 
There was, however, non-significant hemodynamic responses in the channel anterior to the 411 
significant activation, that would be consistent with right vibrissal stimulation and Ladygina et 412 
al. [46]. 413 
Physiological monitoring 414 
As we have demonstrated, the changes of [HbO] and [HbR] concentrations measured by fNIRS 415 
that allow cortical activation to be detected, also contain a series of important systemic 416 
physiological signals such as respiration and cardiovascular function. While physiological 417 
signals like heartbeats and respiration tended to show a high signal to noise ratio in NIRS data, 418 
for functional imaging these signals are considered artefacts due to their relatively high signal 419 
strength in comparison to functional activation. In humans, where heart rate and respiration are 420 
relatively constant in frequency, a frequency-based filter can be used to remove these 421 
influences. In seals, the respiration events are intermittent, and heart rate and cerebral blood 422 
volume are modulated by respiration; this makes the removal of physiological signals uniquely 423 
challenging. For human fNIRS data, numerous methods exist to remove such physiological 424 
artefacts from the signal [47,48]. Some of these methods, including general linear models [49], 425 
will benefit from the establishment of a species-specific hemodynamic response function 426 
(HRF), which is the mathematical description of the relationship between neuronal activation 427 
and hemodynamic response or even the shape and duration of the hemodynamic response itself. 428 
Although respiration induced the greatest magnitude of physiological contamination, it is 429 
important to highlight that seals in the wild spend approximately 80% of their time underwater 430 
[50]; the contamination due to respiration observed in the current study is, therefore, likely to 431 
be significantly less in wild seals. 432 
Measuring heart rate through haemoglobin concentration fluctuations also provides 433 
information on cardiac waveform, which can provide information such as proxies for changes 434 
in blood pressure and potentially proxies for changes in intracranial pressure dynamics [51]. 435 
Further, analysis of both [HbO] and [HbR] cardiac waveforms can be used to calculate 436 
percentage arterial blood oxygen saturation [52] as recently employed to estimate SpO2 in deep 437 
freediving humans [53]. Changes in [HbO] and [HbR] also provides measures of relative blood 438 
volume and tissue-specific blood oxygenation [21]. Finally, as a result of blood pressure 439 
changes due to intrathoracic pressure variation engendered by respiratory mechanics similar to 440 
the four stages of a Valsalva manoeuvre, [HbO] and [HbR] fluctuations with each exhalation, 441 
inhalation and apnea can be used to identify individual breaths, as confirmed through the 442 
respiratory band data in the current study.  443 
fNIRS in wild animals 444 
This study represents an important first step in developing a biologging tool to measure sensory 445 
biology, through cortical activation in wild animals using non-invasive, wearable technology. 446 
Measuring sensory-specific regional activation with fNIRS provides a fundamental basis for 447 
understanding behavioural decision-making and behavioural interactions (such as locating prey 448 
or avoiding predators). Currently, our understanding of how wild animals interpret 449 
environmental stimuli is largely hypothetical. We have demonstrated that fNIRS can detect 450 
patterns of hemodynamic change associated with cortical activation by sensory stimuli in seals. 451 
The topographical organization of cortical regions associated with visual, auditory, and tactile 452 
processing can be differentiated, although some overlap between regional activation does exist. 453 
This should allow perception through these three senses to be explored simultaneously and 454 
measure their relative importance under different ecological scenarios, such as foraging or 455 
predator avoidance. 456 
From an applied perspective, measuring patterns of sensory activation with fNIRS may also 457 
offer important new perspectives in studies of the effects of potentially distracting or harmful 458 
stimuli from anthropogenic activities. For example, underwater sound from offshore industrial 459 
activities has been shown to elicit behavioural responses leading to avoidance in seals [6,54]. 460 
However, responses by animals appear to be highly context-specific [55] such that behavioural 461 
responses (or lack thereof) may be mediated by attentional factors, such as whether an animal 462 
is already engaged in an important activity such as foraging, which involves other senses that 463 
affect sound detection or decisions in how they respond. fNIRS could potentially allow an 464 
understanding of the underlying mechanisms and priority stimuli that contribute to decision 465 
making, particularly when behavioural responses are potentially costly. 466 
Development considerations for an animal-borne fNIRS logger 467 
The integration of fNIRS cortical activation data and the associated physiological data into 468 
existing behavioural and environmental data logging platforms [7,54] could provide a powerful 469 
suite of instantaneous and continuous measures of responses to external stimuli as animals 470 
interact with their environment in the wild. However, the current study was carried out on 471 
animals under controlled conditions, and there are a series of additional translational steps 472 
required before free-ranging animal studies are feasible. 473 
1. In the current study, senses were stimulated independently from others, whereas in the474 
wild it is unlikely that animals will rely on only one sense at any one-time during events475 
such as prey capture. Therefore, an important progression would be to conduct476 
experiments that present combinations of single-sensory and multi-sensory stimulation477 
to assess the capacity of fNIRS and to identify which senses are in use and potential478 
time-dependent sensory dominance.479 
2. The results presented here were to a series of playbacks and sensory stimulations in air.480 
For aquatic species such as seals, it would be useful to repeat these underwater to481 
confirm that the patterns of activation are consistent across mediums.482 
3. Measuring NIRS signals in mobile subjects is significantly more challenging due to the483 
influence of factors such as motion artefacts [56]. Therefore, efforts to study mobile484 
animals in managed or controlled conditions would be an advisable next step. 485 
Reducing/managing impact of motion artefacts could be addressed either mechanically, 486 
through appropriate optode/receiver attachment, or computationally, through signal 487 
processing. In humans, motion artefacts are easily generated through head movements 488 
that cause decoupling between optode/detectors and the scalp. The use of headcaps in 489 
human fNIRS research, that cradle and locate the optode/detectors could be improved 490 
upon in animal research to generate more robust, continual contact between hardware 491 
and the scalp, that is less sensitive to body movement. Alternatively, the use of 492 
adhesives for instrument attachment is routine in animals such as seals and are likely to 493 
reduce motion artefacts issues that impact human fNIRS research by providing more 494 
reliable hardware/skin contact. Furthermore, a range of available fNIRS motion artefact 495 
detection and correction approaches could be applied here [56]. These approaches, 496 
some of which could utilise existing animal-borne technology such as accelerometers 497 
[57], could be helpful for recovering usable fNIRS signals in mobile animals. 498 
4. Whilst the current study demonstrates the efficacy and utility of fNIRS in a single499 
species, there are important considerations for its future development and application500 
across species. For example, from a neuroimaging perspective, substantial work has501 
been conducted on humans to facilitate translation of signals derived from the scalp to502 
the brain. However, the accuracy of topographical projections of cortical activation503 
signals is currently relatively limited for new species. To ensure fNIRS can be applied504 
to new animal models, accurate topographical projections of animals with505 
fundamentally different skull shapes, skull thicknesses, extracranial anatomical506 
differences, and gross physiological differences would likely be required. This is507 
required to ensure that optode array placements in relation to skull morphological508 
features can be standardised and allow meaningful comparisons between species, and509 
age-classes. Collaboration with anatomists and neuroanatomists may be of great510 
importance in the future if independent studies with fNIRS are to be comparable and511 
more accurate. Alternatively, neuroanatomical tools such as MRI (where feasible)512 
would potentially help to understand the regions of the brain interrogated with the513 
fNIRS optical path.514 
5. Another important precursor to using fNIRS in any new species is the accurate515 
measurement of the optical properties of different tissues (skin, muscle, fat, skull,516 
blood, brain) as these may affect the penetration of existing wavelengths in commercial517 
fNIRS systems and may inform optimal alternate wavelengths required. Coupling518 
optical property measurements with 3D Monte Carlo simulations [58] would provide 519 
more accurate estimation of where in the brain the activation is being measured. In the 520 
current study, we used commercially available wavelengths suitable for humans, 521 
because seal haemoglobin has similar optical properties to humans [59], there is a short 522 
distance from scalp to brain (< 1.5 cm – typically less than a human), and fNIRS has 523 
been successfully used on seals to measure blood volume in brain and blubber [21]. 524 
However, for species without this information, the absorption and scattering 525 
coefficients should be measured, and the dynamics of optical propagation estimated. 526 
6. In terms of the physical deployment of an fNIRS logger on an animal, it is important527 
that this is not only robust but does not unduly influence the behaviour or energetics of528 
the animal [60]. Appropriate ruggedisation/marinization while maintaining optical-529 
integrity and appropriate attachment protocols is therefore required to allow fNIRS to530 
be used on wild animals. Initial work on seals [21] and deep-diving humans [53],531 
although restricted to single-channel systems, has shown that this is readily achievable532 
even for extreme environmental conditions.533 
5. Conclusion534 
We have shown fNIRS can be used to measure sensory activation, along with simultaneous 535 
measurement of systemic cardiovascular changes (i.e. heart rate and breathing events) in seals, 536 
and demonstrate that its powerful applications in human biomedical and cognitive research 537 
could translate to free-ranging wild animal research. The capacity of fNIRS to simultaneously 538 
capture cortical activation and systemic physiological responses in a non-invasive, wearable 539 
instrument may facilitate free-ranging measurements. Together with data from existing animal-540 
borne behavioural and environmental data logging systems, such data could provide key 541 
information to understanding sensory perception, behavioural responses, and decision-making 542 
in wild animals. 543 
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